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ABSTRACT  

 

 The effect of the wet chemical method mixture precipitation and the precursor addition 

rate control of mixture solution on the fabrication and microstructural properties of β-tricalcium 

phosphate (β-TCP; Ca3(PO4)2) powders was examined. The β-tricalcium phosphate powders with 

high purity could be attained through mixing and precipitating (NH4)2HPO4 and Ca(NO3)2.4H2O 

with solution state and controlling the addition rate of mixture solution in varying a precursor 

addition rate 300ml/min, 30ml/min and 3ml/min. The X-ray Diffraction (XRD) analysis results 

showed that the peak of calcium pyrophosphate (Ca2P2O7) excluding the peaks associated with 

β-tricalcium phosphate was appeared at slow addition of precursor (30 and 3 ml/min) but it was 

not appeared at the maximum flow rate (300 ml/min), the observed Fourier Transform Infrared 

Spectroscopy (FT-IR) results showed that a presence of a trace amount of β-Ca2P2O7 

undetectable by XRD. The crystallite size of precipitated β-tricalcium phosphate powders, 

calculated by XRD method, is 40 nm (300ml/min) and 56 nm (30ml/min).  
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1. INTRODUCTION  

The application of calcium phosphate ceramics has become relatively to far and wide in the 

biomedical materials field, due to their biocompatibility with human hard tissue [1-5]. Of theses, 

the β-tricalcium phosphate (β-TCP), represented by the chemical formula of Ca3(PO4)2 with Ca/P 

ratio of 1.5, has received great attention as grafts for bone regeneration applications due to its 

excellent biocompatibility and biodegradability [6]. TCP can also be utilized as a precursor for 

the preparation of apatites [7,8]. The solubility of β-TCP into water is about twice as high as that 

of hydroxyapatite (HA) Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2 [9]. Therefore, the various methods such as solid-state 

reactions, wet precipitation, sol-gel methods, and hydrothermal treatment [10-12] to synthesize it 
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have been developed. Particularly, the wet precipitation processing has mostly been used due to a 

low cost and a better control of composition and physical properties of powders [13]. This 

method usually results in the formation of a non-stoichiometric apatite whose molar ratio of Ca/P 

is from 1.33 to 1.65 [14-19]. Non-stoichiometric apatite with formula Ca10-x(HPO4)x(PO4)6-

x(OH)2-x (0≤ x ≤1) exhibits the same crystal structure as stoichiometric HA. When Ca/P molar 

ratio is equal to 1.5, corresponding to x = 1 in the above-mentioned formula, the 

Ca9(HPO4)(PO4)5(OH) is called tricalcium phosphate apatite (ap-TCP), which has an apatite 

crystal structure and the molar ratio of Ca/P is equal to TCP (Ca/P=1.5). Conventionally, ap-TCP 

powders are synthesized via a wet chemical method as described by the following equation Eq. 

(1). 

9Ca(NO3)2+ 6(NH4)2HPO4+ 6NH4OH→ Ca9(HPO4)(PO4)5OH + 18NH4NO3 +5H2O  (1) 

 When the ap-TCP was calcined above 700–800°C, it will be transformed into β-TCP, as 

described by Eq. (2). 

Ca9(HPO4)(PO4)5OH → Ca9(PO4)6H2O → 3 Ca3(PO4)2 + H2O (2) 

Specific characteristics of particles (size, shape, surface, crystal structure and morphology) are 

among the important factors needed to control technological and biopharmaceutical properties of 

drug products. In general, morphology can influence the physical and chemistry stability of solid 

dosage forms, a narrow size distribution is important to obtain content uniformity, while 

spherical particles allow good flowability and tablettability. Furthermore, micronisation 

increases the surface area with a consequent increase of dissolution rate and bioavalability of the 

drug, thus promoting the formulation of active principle ingredients which may be insoluble or 

slightly soluble in aqueous media. Bioactivity of calcium phosphate materials depends on many 

factors during the synthesis procedure including precursor reagents, impurity contents, crystal 

size and morphology, concentration and mixture order of reagents, pH and temperature. Such 

conditions are application specific and should be controlled by synthesis preparation parameters 

[20, 21]. 

The main objective of the present work is to study the effect of the wet chemical method and the 

precursor addition rate on the phase purity of the β-tricalcium and the microstructural properties. 

We also verified the phase purity and the microstructure of the precipitated β-tricalcium 

phosphate powders by using Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FT-IR), X-ray 

Diffraction (XRD) and Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM). 

 

2. EXPERIMENTAL 

 

2.1. Powder synthesis 

 

Reaction condition for the preparation of β-TCP using wet chemical method was initially 

optimized. Analytical grade calcium nitrate tetrahydrate [Ca(NO3)2·4H2O] and diammonium 

hydrogen phosphate [(NH4)2HPO4] were dissolved in distilled water, individually. The 

Ca(NO3)2·4H2O solution was added drop-wise (under a constant stirring condition at ambient 

temperature), at different precursor addition rate 300 ml/min, 30 ml/min and 3 ml/min, into 

(NH4)2HPO4 solution to reach the Ca/P molar ratio of 1.5. The pH was adjusted throughout by 

the addition of concentrated ammonium hydroxide (NH4OH) solution to around 9.5. The 

resulting precipitates were aged for 48 h under stirring before being filtered and washed 

repeatedly by distilled water to remove NO3
−
 and NH4

+
. Then, the precipitates were dried at 

60°C for 24 h. The calcium-deficient apatite precipitates were produced. These precipitated 
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powders were calcined at 800˚C for 12 hrs to transform from tricalcium phosphate apatite to β-

tricalcium phosphate. 

 

2.2. Characterization of the powders 

 

Crystalline phases were identified by means of a XPERT-PROPW3050/60 (Theta/Theta) X-ray 

diffractometer (XRD) using CuKα radiation and operating at 45 kV and 40 mA. XRD patterns 

were collected over the 2θ range of 3-70° at a step size of 0.06°. Crystalline phases detected in 

the patterns were identified by comparison to the standard patterns from the ICDD-PDF 

(International Center for Diffraction Data-Powder Diffraction Files). The functional groups 

present in the prepared powder were recorded on FTIR spectrophotometer, VERTEX 70, 

Genesis Series (400–4000 cm-1, resolution 4, scans 20). For this 1% of the powder was mixed 

and ground with 99% KBr and the spectrum was taken in the range of 400 to 4000 cm
-1

. The size 

and morphology of fine powders were observed on a transmission electron microscope (Philips 

CM10, Eindhoven, The Netherlands) that operated at the acceleration voltage of 100 kV. 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

The XRD patterns for the three precipitates dried at 60 °C for 24 h are shown in Fig. 1. Similar 

XRD patterns are obtained for these powders and exhibit two distinguishable crystalline phases 

can be indexed as tricalcium phosphate apatite and a second phase identified as dicalcium 

phosphate anhydrous CaHPO4 (DCPA, PDF 9–80). These results should be in better agreement 

with an initial precipitation of CaHPO4,2H2O DCPD followed by its slow and partial hydrolysis 

into apatitic tricalcium phosphate and would explain that the final mixture contains dicalcium 

phosphate anhydrous CaHPO4 as a second phase after drying [22]. The presence of CaHPO4 

phase is confirmed by two intense peaks at 26.24° and 29.98°. 

 
Fig 1: XRD patterns of dried samples at 60°C 
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Fig 2: TEM micrograph of synthetic powders at 60°C with 30ml/min (a), 300ml/min (b) 

 

The needle-like particles can be observed by transmission electron microscopy as shown in Fig. 

2(a), of synthetic powder with 300ml/min, and are rather similar to that of tricalcium phosphate 

apatite synthesized by wet-chemical processing [18,19,23], the morphology exhibits needle-like 

structure with 10 nm in width and 30–40 nm in length. Fig. 2(b) presents that TEM morphology 

of powders synthesized with 3ml/l. The structures are spherical rod-like and are about 180 nm in 

diameter and 400-500 nm in length. With the increase of precursor addition rate, it can be 

observed that the needle- like nanostructure transformed into a spherical rod-like nanostructure 

and its aspect ratio decreased. 

Fig. 3 illustrates the FT-IR absorption spectra of the as-dried samples. The bands at 1092 and 

1040 cm
-1

 are assigned to the components of the triply degenerate ν3 antisymmetric P–O 

stretching mode. The 962 cm
-1

 band is assigned to ν1; the non-degenerate P–O symmetric 

stretching mode. The bands at 601 and 571 cm
-1

 are assigned to components of the triply 

degenerate ν4 O–P–O bending mode. Molecular and adsorbed water bands are also discerned at 

1640 and 3400 cm
-1

. A significant concentration of hydroxyl groups remains in the structure as 

observed from the intensity of the stretching and librational bands at 3572 and 632 cm
-1

. In 

addition, the band at 1380 cm
-1

 assigned to NH4OH and NO3
-
. A weak band near 875 cm

-1
 is 

possible the P–O(H) stretching in HPO4
2-

  groups or ν2 vibration mode of CO3
2-

 groups. 

However, no ν3 vibration mode (near 1490 and 1426 cm
-1

) of CO3
2-

 groups was observed in the 

FT-IR spectra. Therefore, it was believed that the weak peak at 875 cm
-1 

was primarily 

characteristic of the HPO4
2-

 although CO2 has a very affinity to apatite crystal during the 

synthesis process. 

The phase transformation from ap-TCP to β-TCP was performed by heating the samples at 

800°C. Fig. 4 shows the XRD patterns of samples after calcinations at 800°C, all the diffraction 

peaks positions match well with the standard XRD pattern of β-TCP (JCPDS NO.9-169). 

Powders exhibited sharp diffraction peaks indicating a high crystallinity. The pattern for sample 

TCP300 (prepared with a precursor addition rate 300 ml/min) shows well characterized peaks of 

pure β-TCP. The diffractograms of the samples TCP30 and TCP3 (prepared with a precursor 

addition rate 30 ml/min and 3 ml/min respectively) show additional peaks rather than the β-TCP 

peaks. 

a b 

50nm 1μm 
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Fig 3: FT-IR spectra of dried samples at 60°C 

 

The peaks were identified to be corresponding to pyrophosphate β-Ca2P2O7 (CPP) and indexed 

according to the standard value (JCPDF 9-346). 

 
Fig 4: XRD patterns of samples calcined at 800°C 
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This second phase associated with the transformation of DCPA into β-CPP according to [24]: 

2CaHPO4 → (δ) Ca2P2O7 + H2O (450°C) 

(δ) Ca2P2O7 → (β) Ca2P2O7 (750°C) 

The percentages of volume fraction of β-CPP and β-TCP present in the samples were calculated 

using the relative intensity ratio (RIR), Eq. (3) [25]. The ratio of the integrated intensity of the (2 

0 2) diffraction peak of β -CPP to the integrated intensity of the (0 2 10) diffraction peak of β -

TCP was calculated. The (2 0 2) peak at 2θ = 28.9° of CPP was the most intense usable peak for 

the quantification (relative intensity 45%). RIR = 33% and 34% for TCP30 and TCP3 

respectively. 

RIR = Iβ-CPP / Iβ-CPP + Iβ-TCP   (3) 

Where Iβ-CPP and Iβ-TCP represent the normalized intensity of (2 0 2) and (0 2 10) peaks of β-CPP 

and β-TCP respectively. 

The crystallinity degree, corresponding to the fraction of crystalline β-TCP phase present in the 

examined volume, was evaluated by (Xc) by the following Eq. (4) [26]:  

Xc = 1 – ν/I  (4)  

Where I is the intensity of highest diffraction peak and ν is the intensity of the hollow between 

two considered diffraction peaks of β-TCP. Table 1 shows the amount of crystallinity in TCP 

powders. The crystallization process is controlled by diffusion. It seems that by using wet 

chemical method increasing precursor addition rate influences the rate of atomic motion and 

decreases the diffusion barrier. So the atoms are easily transported to the lattice site and the 

crystallinity is increased. 

 

Table1. The effect of addition rate on crystallinity, crystallite size and particle size  

 

Sample amount of 

crystallinity (%Xc) 

Crystallite size (nm) Particle size (nm) 

TCP3 72 56 - 

TCP30 75 54 130-300 

TCP300 93 40 80-200 

 

The broadening of a diffraction peak can be related to the crystallite size via the Scherer equation 

relying on Eq. (5). 

D = 0.89 λ / β cosθ  (5) 

Where D the mean crystallite size, λ is the wavelength of the used Cu Kα radiation, β is the full 

width at the half maximum of the β-TCP line and θ is the diffraction angle. The crystallite sizes 

of β-tricalcium phosphate are given in Table 1. These results clearly indicate that using wet 

chemical method and increasing precursor addition rate result in increasing crystallite size of the 

powders. 

The transmission electron microscope of TCP30 and TCP300 powders are illustrated in Fig. 5. 

They demonstrate many agglomerations of small spherical particles in nanometric scale. The 

grain size measurement reveals that the grain size of TCP30 powders is around 120 nm to 300 

nm and the grain size of TCP300 powders is around 80–220 nm. By varying the precursor 

addition rate, nucleation and crystal growth rates can be controlled, rapid addition of precursors 

results in localized high concentrations of precursors, exceeding the solubility of TCP in those 

regions, which favors nucleation and formation of small crystals. Slow addition of precursors 

results in a regime favoring crystal growth and formation of larger particles. 
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Fig 5: TEM micrograph of calcined powders at 800°C with 30ml/min (a), 300ml/min (b) 

 

Fig. 6 gives the IR spectra of powders heat-treated at 800°C. They agree with the phases 

determined from XRD patterns of calcined powders. The vibrational bands of the phosphate ions 

are observed in all of the samples. The band attributed to HPO4 groups in the as synthesized and 

dried at 60°C powder (v = 875 cm
−1

) had disappeared. This corresponds with the decomposition 

of tricalcium phosphate apatite that occurs around 750°C according to the global reaction as 

described by the Eq. (2). The band assigned to OH group (630 cm
−1

) had disappeared at 800°C, 

and the PO4 bands are present on account of the decomposition of the apatitic phase into β -TCP. 

The bands at 725 and 1200 cm
−1

 indicated the presence of P2O7 groups associated with the 

transformation of DCPA into CPP. There is insignificant amount of β-Ca2P2O7 in TCP300 

undetectable by XRD.  

 
Fig 6: FT-IR spectra of samples calcined at 800°C 

a b 

500nm 
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CONCLUSION 
 

Nano-crystalline TCP can be synthesized by chemical precipitation method followed by 

calcinations at 800°C. The effects of precursor addition rate (P.A.R) on the crystallite size, 

particle size and the crystallinity can be examined. P.A.R affects the nucleation, crystal growth 

rates and particle morphology. The nano-tricalcium phosphate powder, synthesized at the 

maximum flow rate, givens an ultrafine crystal size of about 40 nm and spherical particle size 

distributions with an average around 80 nm to 200 nm. At the minimum flow rate (30ml/min), 

crystallite size greater than about 60 nm, an average particle size of 130 nm to 300 nm. From 

FTIR and XRD, the calcined powders present a second phase identified as pyrophosphate β-CPP. 
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